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WILKES-BARRE CHRISTMAS BASKETBALL ATTRACTION-EXEMPT TWO TEAMS
QUOIT LEAGUE TO

REST ONE WEEK
Harrisburg Camp No. 8 Closing

LTp on Leaders; Stcclton
Is Strong Third

Stars in the P. O. S. of A. quoit
league will rest during the holidays.

Xo gatpes will be played until Mon-
day, January 3. The race is still close.
Enhaut is leading, but the margin has
been cut down by Camp No. 8, of
Harrisburg, now only 22 points behind
the leaders. Camp No. 102, of Steel-
ton. is a strong third.

The games during January will be
played mostly in Harrisburg and Steel-
ton. To date Enhaut has lost but
eight games. The work of the players !
from this camp has been remarkable. !
The standing of the teams to date fol- I
lows:

Standing of the Teams
W. L. P. C.

Camp Xo. 622, Enhaut . 37 8 .822 j
f 'amp No. 8. Harrisburg 40 10 .800
Camp No. 102. Steelton. 2K 24 .520
Camp No. 505. Highspire 22 23 .491 j
Camp No. 639, Harris-

burg 19 31 .3801
Tamp No. 716. Harris-

burg 17 28 .377 |

Kilbane Signs Contract
to Meet Baltimore Champ

Special to The Telegraph

Cleveland, 0., Dec. 24.?Johnny I
Kilbane. of this city, featherweight i
champion, and George Chaney. of Bal- !
timore, will battle fifteen rounds for 1
tlie title in Baltimore, March 17. |

y?n i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!!\u25a0\u25a0 181 \u25a0 iiuhim^

l\ & Ask The
Merchants

ffiwa For Whom

ll® We Work
[life As To Our

IIJL
Ability

We will gladly furnish you

with the list, but here's a

good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows ?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 631-J

VENISON FOR WAYNESBORO FEASTS
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Members of the Monterey Gun Club will enjoy venison feasts on Christ-
mas. This organization, one of the oldest in the Cumberland Valley, during
the season killed eight deer. The camp along- the South Mountain is one
of the most prominent in that section. The above picture was taken ex-
pressly for the Telegraph on the arrival home of the members of the club.

Bids For Forty Players
Now in Federal Line-Ups

i Chicago. 111.. Dec. 21. There are
eigrhtv-four players under contract to

clubs which were members of tne Fea-
erai League, anil already bids for forty

J of them have been made by American
and National League clubs, according
to James A. Gilniore and C harles

[ Weeghman, who attended the peace
! meeting in Cincinnati

The Federal League owners expect
Ito have to carry comparatively few

.contracts, as it is almost certain. Mr
?iilmoie said, that the high-salaried,
better-known players will be talcen
over by their late rivals

I Minor league clubs which have claims
I of players who left their ranks for the
Federals will be given opportunity to

' buy tlie men who fail to find places in
the majors, according to Mr. Gllmore.

i In a few of these cases it *5 possible
i the owners of the Federal League will

have to supply part of the contract sal-

I ______

IT" For Headaches 36

|
u"'» \

11 I
Jonestown, Pa., 1-21-1S

I have tried an ninny remedies for
bendaehes and none proved a* NatU-
faetory an the Caf-u-no Antl-Pnln

Tablets. I would advise all who suf-
fer nlth headaches and neuraliria to

try them. I think they have no

euual.
MRS. W. 11. ZBHIUXG.

>.

I Merchant* and Miners Trans. Can.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORETO

i One Way Round Trij»
I S2O JACKSONVILLE s3s

1,500 MILES?7-DAT TRIP.
$15.60 SAVANNAH 526.20

Including meals and stateroom berth.
Through tickets to all points. Fin#
steamers. Best service. Staterooms da
luxe. Baths. Wireless telegraph. Au-
tomobiles carried. Steamer Tuesday
and flriday

" p. M. Send for booklet.
W. P. TTIIXER, G. P. A.. Hal to.. Mi.

Gwinner Out of Baseball;
Feds' Heaviest Loser

TWO TEAMS MAY
OVERLOOK LIMIT

Agree to Keep All Players For
One Year; Herrmann

Tells It
* ___

Special to The Telegraph

Cincinnati. 0., Dec. 24.?The Chi-
cago Nationals and the St. Louis

Americans are exempt until the year

1917 from that provision under which
organized baseball Is now working,

limiting the number of players of each
team on the twentieth of May of each
year.

This is part of the baseball peace

agreement that was signed here, ac-
cording to August Hermann, chair-

man of the National Commission. Mr.
Herrmann made this announcement
when told that Harry Sinclair, one of

the Federal League peace conferees,

had stated that there would be no

player limit in baseball next year.

In the National League the number
of players limited to a team is 21,
while in the American League the
limit Is fixed, at 25.

"Owing to the combination and
amalgamation of two clubs in tl.e
Federal League to a club in the Na-
tional and one in the American
League, we considered it unjust to ask
these clubs to dispose of what would j
naturally be considered a large num-
ber of players." said Mr. Herrmann.

"I estimate that with the Chicago I
Cubs absorbing the Chicago Federals
and the St. Louis Browns taking In
the St. Louis Federals, each of these
clubs will have dose to fifty players
at the present time.

"It would be unjust to ask them
to dispose of such a large number as
would be necessary in order to cut
down to the limit under which organ-
ised baseball is now working. There-
fore, we gave them until 1917 to dis-
pose of the surplus players."

When asked If any or all clubs In
the major leagues would be exempt
from the limit, or the rule would be
abrogated until 1917. Mr. Herrmann
said, "Absolutely no!"

OBERLIN IXJSLS TO ALUMNI
At Oberltn last night the Alumni

live defeated the High School quintet,
score 39 to 23. Weight and experi-
ence counted against the younger ma-
terial. In the first half honors were
about even. Elchelberger, Keim and
Rupp were stars. The line-up and
summary:

Alumni. Oberlln H. S.
Eiclielberger, f. Parthemore. f.
Houck. f. Snavely, f.
Keim. c. Shaeffer, c.
Rupp, g. Thornton, g.
Bishop , Cassel

(Gerhart), g. (Bressler). g.
Field goals, Parthemore, Snavely,

Shaeffer 2, Thornton, Eichelberger 8,
Houck, Keim 3, Rupp 4. Foul goals,
Slieaffer 13, Houck 7. Referee, Young.

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of? iv

CHARLES EDWARD WILLOCK

Deputy Auditor General of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, was born
on Christmas Eve, 1870, on a farm in
Mifflintownship, Pittsburgh, but when
he was nineteen he got tired oT"calcu-
lating crops and applied for a position
with the Fidelity Title and Trust Com-
pany of Pittsburgh. They made him
messenger and alter twelve years of
diligent and energetic labor he had
climbed to the position of treasurer.
He remained there eleven years and
having demonstrated his ability In the
conserving end of business he went
into the producing end, becoming a
manufacturer. He is connected with
a number of organizations, president
of the Wolfe Brush Company and di-
rector in the Lang-Brown Company,
Cleveland and Erie Railway Company,
the Pittsburgh Southern Coal and Iron
Company, the Johnstown Hotel Com-
pany and the Consumers Auto Supply
Company and vice-president .and di-
rector of the Adirondack Electric
Power Corporation, of Boston; director
of the Finance Company of Pittsburgh
and a trustee of the Homeopathic Hos-
pital of Pittsburgh. He is a member
of the Duquesne, Pittsburgh Athletic
and other clubs.

Bernhardt Clings to Work
but Has Disease of Bone

Paris, Dec. 24.?Sarah Bernhardt, a
report of whose dangerous illness was
denied recently, is now said to be
afflicted with a malady of the bones
which Is obscure and perhaps Incur-
able. It does not prevent her from
giving occasional public recitations
while sitting in a chair. These per-
formances are artistic and effective.

Madame Bernhardt talks of her
American tour and is going ahead with
the arrangements. Nevertheless, she
appears to be doubtful whether she
ever will be In sufficient health and
strength to undertake the trip.

Will PlayFlute 7t~His
Father's Grave Tonight

Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 24. ?Tn the
quiet hours of the night, coming as a
solo for which It might seem another
music has been stilled, "Adeste Fideles"
will at the stroke of twelve Christmas
morning burst forth from a flute at
the grave of Dr. Henry Casper Dlehl-
man In the graveyard at St. Mary's
College, near Emmltsburg. So at his
father's grave for thirty-one years has

Dlehlman ushered In each
Christmas morning and paid a tribute
of music to his father, who for half a
century was instructor of music at
St. Mary's. "Rain or shine, I'll be
there, CJoU willing," said the son.

ONLY ONE GAME
FOR CHRISTMAS

Independents Play Wilkes-
Barre Tomorrow Night; Arty

? Rowe in Visitor's Line-Up

WELLY'SSS&GORNER

The Harrisburg Independents i will
not play a Christmas matinee same
this year, but will play the Wllke?-
Barre Independents at night. The lo-
cals want to be In the best of condition
for this game for the coal region boys
are all stars at the game.

The man who will probably give
the local guards the most trouble will
be Arty Rowe, who it the star of the
Plymouth State League team. He will
be ably supported by Jenkins on the
opposite forward, and Bruches at
guard. The latter is playing a won-
derful defensive game on the Scranton
State League team, along with Jimmy
Kane, the former Trenton player.

The local Independents expect to
play their regular line-up, and are
prepared for a hard game. Ford and
McCord are suffering from heavy
colds, and Arthur may play in part
of the game. The game will start as
soon after 8 o'clock as possible, so as
to allow a longer time for the dance,
with Miss Lemer's orchestra furnish-
ing the music. The teams will prob-
ably line up as follows:

Wllkes-Barre. Harrisburg.
Rowe, f. Rote, f.
Jenkins, f. McCord (Capt), f.
Peters, c. Geisel, c.
Bruches (Capt), g. Ford, g.
Fienberg, g. McConnell, g.

STEELTON HAS WALKOVER
At Steelton last night the High

School live defeated the Maclay Gram-
mar School team of Harrisburg; score,
34tp 9. The game was played on Fel-
ton Hall floor. Steelton outplayed the
Harrlsburgers. Smith was a star for
Maclay. Sostar played the best game
for Steelton. The line-up and sum-
mary:
Central Grammar. Maclay Street.

McLaughlin Burns (Hall), f.
(Noll),f. Smith, f.

Sostar, f. Pleam, c.
Miller.c. Atkinson, g.
Buccieri, g. Powerson. g.
Behman, s.

Field goals. Soster 5. Miller 2, Buc-
cieri 4, Beliman 4, Burns, Smith. Foul
goals. Behman 4, Smith 5. Referee,
Dayhoff. Steelton High. Scorer, Mag-
nelli. Central Grammar. Time of
halves, 20 minutes.

KLINKPENST?S.PAITO
Special to The Telegraph

DUlsburg. Pa., Dec. 24. ?On Tues-
day evening. December 28, Miss Ruth
Klinedenst. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Klinedenst, of Carrol town-
ship, and Russell Spalir, of Rossville,
were married by the Rev. G. H. Eveler,
pastor of the Dlllsburg Lutheran
Church, at the parsonage In South
Baltimore street.

BUY A BICYCLE
On Our Liberal Cr*dl* Plan.

FAY FOR IT WHILE HIDING.

$1 a Week
All Snpplle*. ii

I,oive«t Priced 4
In Town Blcyelc Tlrm?ll.oo up.

EXCELSIOR CYCLE CO.
10 SOITH MAIIKI2T SQUARE

Fbonr Open Evening*
«\u25a0 '

r -»

It's Not
Price -

these days that sells the
large buyers of high grade
lumber.

The educated buyer
looks more closely to dur-
ability and quality.

"Cheap" lumber must
constantly be replaced
which makes it expensive
in the end.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Porater and Cowden Sta.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
rroup Building 15 So. Market Bq.

Day and Night School
S2d Tear

Commercial and Stenogpr&iJtilc Course*
Bell Phone 1046.J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Service
Thirtieth Year

32V Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

THE

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq

Training That Securea

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or (end to-day for Interntlng
booklet. Bell phone 894-R.

CCHAS.H.MAUKTHE

U^ERTAKES
azpenilr*. Chapata. ra\u25a0 ma. »aaH aaa. mmdwSS
?Mchfr t»

ffiill'lllHV
Non-greaoy Toilet Cream Keepa
the Kkln Soft and Velvety In Rough
Weather. An Exquisite Toilet Prep-
aration, 25c.

tiORGAN* DRUG STORES
1(1 N. Third St., and P. R. R. Station

t \
BKADCII'ARTEItS FOR

SHIRTS
SlDb* & SiDfcS

Special to The Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.?Edward W.
Gwtnner, president of the Pittsburgh
Federal League Club, announced yes-
terday that he was through with base-
ball for all time, and that his fling
had cost him SIOO,OOO. He claims to
have been kicked out of baseball by
the magnates of the National and
American Leagues, aided and abetted
by several of the Federal owners. He
is to be given $50,000 for the improve-
ments he made on the Federal
grounds, and told to get the best price
he can for the players under contract.

"Through With Politics";
Taft Will Not Run Again

For President of U. S.
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.?Former Presi-
dent William Howard Taft declared
positively yesterday that he will not be
a candidate for the presidential nom-
ination.

Mr. Taft spent three hours in Phil-
adelphia yesterday while on his way
to make an address in Allentown. On
his arrival he said, in reply to ques-
tions put to hiin by reporters:

"X am through with politics. I will
positively not be a candidate for the
Presidency. Even if I am nominated
unanimously, I will not be a candi-
date."

When asked if Roosevelt had been
indorsed by Republican National Com-
mitteemen. Mr. Taft replied:

"How should 1 know?"
He was asked if he thought Mr.

Roosevelt should become a candidate.
His only reply was a smile, the famous
Taft smile. He had no comment to
make on the Gary dinner.

Mr. Taft was then asked if he
thought any of Pennsylvania's "native
sons" were of presidential caliber.
"Pennsylvania has many great citi-
zens," he answered, "but I am not pick-
ing candidates. I am through withpolitics."

Truly goodness, purity and durabil-
ity is characteristic in the Becker &

Sons" piano. Spangler, Sixth, aboveMaclay.?Advertisement.
""""""

N

The Rummage Sales
Christmas week is a week of

energetic merchandising.
The stores find the busiest

season over and another heavy
buying period ahead.

And in the few days In be-
tween the holidays they
must right stocks. .

And in addition must provide
the novelties desired at this sea-
son of the year.

So from every angle of observ-
ance the stores are most interest-
ing places to visit.

And the best ones to see are
described in the advertising col-
umns of the Telegraph.

j*- '

The True
Christmas Spirit

is making others happy.
There are many needy fam-
ilies in this city whose
Christmas will be happy if
they are given a sensible and
useful gift of coal to keep
them warm.

Such a gift will reflect the
true Christmas spirit.

Remember those who are
less fortunate than our-
selves.
Phone directions to Kelley's.

H. M.Kelley & Co.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and StMte Streets

Basketball fans are quite jubilant
over the fact that this year they will
have a real attraction for Christmas
night. Horace Getsel, manager of the
Harrisburg Independents, is the ono
person responsible.

The baseball dove of peace has set-
tled down for a quiet Christmas, minus
a few tall feathers and nursing some
bruises.

It is said the cost of baseball peace
in round figures will be $20,000,000.
This does not mean that much in
actual cash will change hands, but it
means that assets, ball parks, players,
money, etc., estimated at that value
are involved in the peace transactions.

Soon after the holidays football, rule
makers will get together for a pow-
wow. That there will be some changes
made in present rules Is a foregone
conclusion. The style of game will
not be changed.

H. L. Douglass, one of last season's
stars In the Blue Ridge League, has
been purchased by Barney Dreyfus, of
the Pittsburgh National league team.
Douglass pitched for Martlnsburg and
was watched by many scouts. He won
nine out of thirteen games and was
wanted by the Baltimore Federals.

FAST RACE AT EN OLA
In the Enola two-men team race

the Wolves last night maintained their
lead, defeating the Leopards; scores,
1080 to 918. The Lions defeated the
Bears. 883 to 828, and the Elephants
won from the Tigers, scores 1064 to
921.

Pat Moran, manager of the Phil-
lies, has given notice that he will not

take back any contract jumpers. No
one will blame the Quaker leader for
taking this stand, providing he can
get a winning team without Doolan,
Beaton and others. Of course there
Is only one "Benny" Kauff, but It is
a safe bet that jumper or no jumper,
if a baseball player is worth anything
he will not be out of a job very lons.

The Blue Kidge league wants Sun-
day baseball. All games will have
to be played outside of Pennsylvania.
Chambersburg, Gettysburg and Han-
over are opposed to the proposition
and may withdraw from the league
if the other towns agree to have it.
The league made money last season
and offered an attractive hnsebatl
game. With Sunday baseball there i»
always trouble, especially in smaller
towns. y

Harrisburg is ready for classy base-
ball. It cannot be anything but the
best. The New York State League
is due fttr a rejuvenation and two new
towns. The reclassification of terri-
tories will probably Jake two town?.
Harrisburg has been picked for some
recognition.

FROGS WIN' MATCH
The Frogs were last night's winners

in the New Cumberland bowling
match, taking the contest from tho
Lizards; scores, 2274 to 2148. Hart-
man. of the winning team, took match
honors with^6l3, and Sweigart had In-
dividual honors, 192.

Buy GOOD Coal & LESS Coa/<
The better the coal you buy?the less you have to buy?and the i

less you have to buy. the lower becomes your aggregate coal expendl- (
ture.

Since all coal? good, better and hest?costa the same per ton, don't I
you think It the part of wisdom to get the best for your money, and ,
keep the total expenditure down? I

Buy Montgomery Coal?lts quality has been kuown for year#?
there Is none better. |

J. B. MONTGOMERY i
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets 1

Any Man Who Smokes
will enjoy all Havana

M° J A
10c Cigars

That idea of all Havana tobacco being too strong and
t>oo heavy is all wrong, and Moja quality proves it.
Why forego the pleasure of a real treat simply because
some all Havana smokes go on a rampage.
There's good cheer in every Moja?a most acceptable
gift to any smoker.

Made bv John C. Herman & Co.

- $ SAFETY!
>1

? CLIP THIS COUPON FOR
TL A ? f> , 5 \ The object of "Batety /

j lne American Government nm- » PMv.B oon.
B

__

AND Ton CAH prevent you*

The Panama Canal 4 SSTtSTSS. S°S. sl£
J By VMDBIIICa. HASKIN. ! "wlTh »TO»«r

< ? The Books That Show Uncle Sam at Work. Hustratton.

?? I 1 Bring your nut copy

The Harrisburg Telegraph .STSE
i '

*

_

ment will convince yon
?"

'hat our metboda are ?

1 & rucceaa.
IIOW TO GET THESE TWO BOOKS FOR 9? CENTS Cut , \u25ba '

! this coupon from this paper. present it at our office with 98 npi ?\u25a0p 1 i
?

| cents, to cover the cost of production and distribution, and the 1 Ihe 1 6l6?r&Dh
*

I
set is yours. Fifteen cents extra by mail. ® ?

SOME FACTS ABOUT THESK BOOKS Both are the same
. I Al*t&EnQTTa.Vl«lo

size and bound exactly alike in heavy cloth. Each has about «*»«*g
( 400 pages printed on tine book paper. Both are profusely illus- ' *Y . .

trated with official etchings, drawings and maps. [ L/Cpftrimcnis
i ' TO OUR READERS We are distributing; these patriotic

books solely because of their great educational merit and our 91R I rwuat Sln> B l
belief that they should bo In every American home. | \u25ba J LilK.U»l direct

UNCLES& OK
Unele Sam has bought two million pairs

for his Soldiers, Sailors and Marines. This is
the Shoe Col. Roosevelt wore in Africa. In a
number ol states the militiamen are required by
law to wear it.

United States army surgeons designed the
lasts after experimenting for years to find the
shapes that the average man can adopt with*
out "breaking in." Ask for

Herman's U.S. Army Shoe
Treat your feet as well as Ur Sam treats

the feet of his men, and double txie enjoyment I
of life and work.

Prices, $3.50 to $6.00 .**? '
Mull order* promptly nnd carefully filled. Wrllc for Cn(alog> I

ARMY & NAVY SHOE STORE
38 NORTH COURT ST.

JOHN" M. GLASER, MgT. llarrisbtirg

Uleruj
In Every Box of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Let him find a box of these fragrant joy-bringers
among hifc gifts Christmas and he will think gratefully

j of the giver with every pleasing puff.

| Regularly Good For 24 Years
of 25, $1.15 Box of 50, $2.25

Box of 100, $4.5

The Telegraph Bindery
Will Rebind Your Bible Satisfactorily

11


